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October 2017

IFTM Top Resa Map Pro: 39th edition in
perfect synergy with a thriving sector

A total of 32,480 tourism and travel industry professionals attended the latest edition of IFTM Top
Resa MAP Pro, which featured offers from 1700 exhibiting brands.
This 5% increase in attendance clearly demonstrates the show’s importance as the industry's
flagship event and barometer.
The show has been totally revamped to keep up with sector trends in France and internationally, with
new areas being created, the introduction of unique events with cross-industry appeal, and greater
emphasis than ever on the customer experience.
To complement the existing themed villages, three new spaces have been created: the Digital Village
in partnership with Eventiz, the Mountain Village in partnership with France Montagnes bringing
together 16 exhibitors, and the Sustainable Tourism Village, in partnership with ATD which ties-in
perfectly with UNWTO’s International Year for Sustainable Tourism for Development.
The show’s three biggest events – the Startup Contest final, the Hackathon final and the Travel
Agents Cup final – proved hugely popular and generated much excitement. All received high
attendances.
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IFTM Top Resa MAP Pro 2017: Key figures
 1700 brands
 30,000m² of exhibition space
 32,480 industry professionals, 82% French and 18% international
 More than 150 talks
 12 official partners
 31 media partners
 21 show partners

Exhibitors representing the entire sector
















105 airports and airlines
14 online travel agencies
43 ferry and cruise operators
8 rail companies
335 hotel chains, aparthotels, hotel booking centres, hotels
20 group travel operators
19 car rental companies
181 destinations and representative offices
51 French regions
423 DMCs and foreign tour operators
7 retail networks
22 TMC business travel agency networks
86 technology firms – GDS – startups – digital technology firms
54 tour operators
15 amusement parks

The Villages: clearly defined areas for targeted visits










32 Business Club exhibitors
45 Amadeus Travel Hub exhibitors
7 Networks Village exhibitors
18 Tour Operator Village exhibitors
25 Cruise Village exhibitors
4 Amusement Park Village exhibitors
14 Digital Village exhibitors
16 Mountain Village exhibitors
8 Sustainable Tourism Village exhibitors

French and international trade visitors
 Visitor breakdown by sector
 Travel agencies
 Tour operators
 Coach/group travel operators
 Carriers (air – rail – car hire – ferry – river)

38%
17%
5%

6%
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Hotels
Services
Events agencies
Technology firms
Associations
Other sectors

7%
4%
9%
7%
2%
5%

 Visitor breakdown by day

Tuesday 26 September

28%

Thursday 28 September

26%

Wednesday 27 September

32%

Friday 29 September

14%

Reasons for visiting
Visitor origin
82% French
18% international

42%
24%
20%
14%

Leisure tourism
Business travel
Group travel
Business tourism (MICE)

Events and highlights
For the first time, attendance by three government representatives.

The importance of tourism to France’s economy, and contribution to the country’s development,
was underscored by the presence of three French government representatives.
- Official opening on Tuesday 26 September by Benjamin Griveaux, Minister of State reporting to
the Minister of Economy and Finance.
- Official visit on Wednesday 27 September by Jean-Baptiste Lemoyne, Minister of State reporting
to the Minister for Europe and Foreign Affairs, followed by discussions with industry representatives
organised by the French tourism institute (IFT).
- Official visit on Wednesday 27 September to the Overseas stands by Annick Girardin, Minister for
Overseas France.
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Strong presence of international ministers and representatives
International and French tourism was represented by more than 180 destinations, regions and
cities. In many countries, tourism is a key source of employment, infrastructure and currency.
The large number of delegations, which were led by ministers, ambassadors and high -ranking
official bodies, included Argentina, Costa Rica, Côte d’Ivoire, Croatia, Cuba, Dominican
Republic, Egypt, El Salvador, Greece, Guatemala, Iran, Israel, Mali, Malta, Mauritius, Mongolia,
Panama, Portugal, Rodrigues, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka, Tahiti, and
Uzbekistan.

Three wonderful events created a great buzz amongst attendees
Third edition of the Amadeus Startup Contest , Tuesday 26 September.

 1st prize: TravelCar, which won a 6m² stand
TravelCar offers free airport parking for travellers willing to allow their vehicle to be hired by
other travellers while they are away. TravelCar manages the process from start to finish,
checking the hirer’s identity, taking an inventory of the vehicle, managing the keys, and so on.
Car owners benefit from free parking and are paid for every mile driven, while the hirer is able
to hire a car at a very competitive price.
 2nd prize: Carlili, which won a 4m² stand
Carlili is a service that allows travellers to book a hire car and have it delivered anywhere
within the Paris region. Carlili offers a simple no-hassle hire service, with online bookings and
with vehicle delivery and pick-up place and time being decided by the user, all at reasonable
cost. Carlili takes care of booking the vehicle through one of its partner rental agencies and
arranges for pick-up by a carsitter (micro-entrepreneurs paid by Carlili).
 3rd prize: APPeBIKE, which won a Travel Hub stand
The first network of electric-assisted bicycles (EABs) designed for tourism and leisure.
APPeBike is a free app that can be used at self-service EAB stations thanks to partnerships
with hotels and tourism-related bodies (tourist information centres, marinas, train stations,
etc.).
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The first Sabre IFTM Hackathon, Wednesday 27
September.

Award for top innovation: Team Vizity wins a cheque for
€5000.
Vizity offers business travellers transport and accommodation
solutions based on the meetings set-up in their Outlook
calendar.

Award for best pitch: Click Team Wood (Travel Planet) wins
a cheque for €2000.
Business travellers and their companies can see how many
loyalty points they will earn from a given airline trip plus other
information such as the difference between a flexible and nonflexible fare. The aim is to offer a basis for determining travel
policies.

Audience award: Team Havas Voyages wins a cheque for
€2000.
The Havas Voyages Tinder project was the audience favourite.
The idea is simple: copy a user profile to one or more holiday
offers using a ‘travel dating’ app.
The result is that travellers can match their profile to tour
operator offers meeting their criteria. The Havas Voyages team
turned out in force to support their team.
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5th Travel Agents Cup.

 1st place: Delphine Decle (Jancarthier) was
named Best Travel Agent for the second consecutive year,
winning a trip for two to California courtesy of Visit California
(round-trip flight offered by Air France).

 2nd place: Stéphanie Schmitt (La Boutique du Voyage), who won a trip for two to Côte
d’Ivoire.
 3rd place: Nathalie Galliache (Carrefour Voyages), who won a trip for two to Guyana.
 3rd place tie: Arnaud Levet (Verdié Voyages), who won a trip for two, courtesy of Carrefour
Voyages.
 Audience award: Pauline Winterflood (Carrefour Voyages), who won a trip for two to
Guadeloupe.
 Random draw among the non-winning finalists and semi-finalists: Isabelle Gaudet, (Carrefour
Voyages) who won a trip for two to Mauritius.
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An event dedicated to Business Travel
The ‘Business Travel Awards’ ceremony, organised by Déplacementspros.com in partnership with
IFTM Top Resa, Amadeus and Thalys, brought the curtain down on the segment’s key event,
International Business Travel Days.

Whether the vote came from the
general public or from a jury of
buyers and travel managers, the
2017 Business Travel Awards
were driven by traveller
convenience and the simplicity and
effectiveness of the innovation.

Qatar Airways, OuiBusiness and Blue Valet were the big winners of the 8th edition, which saw an
increase in digital solutions.
The Hotel ub startup won the Future Award.
Sonia Martin, purchasing director for the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region, was named Amadeus
Professional of the Year.

Friday: a day reserved for tomorrow’s industry professionals.
More than 1300 students thronged the show’s aisles to perfect their knowledge, aided by three talks
organised by the French Federation of Tourism Technicians and Scientists (FFTST) and the
hospitality and tourism school ESCAET.
Taking place in the same location as the
Hackathon event, RENCONTRES EMPLOIS
TOURISME, a non-profit association that promotes
jobs in tourism, hosted 200 job seekers who met
42 exhibitors offering 320 jobs.
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Evenings of fun and entertainment

The official MAP Pro gala evening, held on 26 September, brought together 300 guests, tour and
coach operators, and exhibitors, for a cabaret dinner in a party atmosphere at the Paradis Latin
theatre in Paris.

New in 2017:

The After TO party, held in partnership with Resaneo, took place in the heart of Paris! More than 650
guests had a chance to enjoy the capital’s most spectacular sites from one of the largest boats in
Paris, the Concorde Atlantique.
With three floors, five different spaces and two open-air decks offering breathtaking views of the
Grand Palais, Musée d’Orsay, National Assembly and Pont Alexandre III, the boat provided the
ideal setting for an extraordinary evening.

What the exhibitors say
Visit California
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“Echoing the partners on our Visit California stand, I’m delighted with this 2017 edition. It’s been exciting, well
organised and fun, and we've had 15% more visitors to our stand. I'd also like to make special mention of the
Travel Agents Cup, which was truly a proud moment for travel agents. I'm already looking forward to next
year!” Muriel Nouchy.
Les Entreprises du Voyage
“2017 was a special year for IFTM Top Resa, not only because of the high attendance but also because of the
wave of optimism and energy that flowed through the show. It's a great sign for the upcoming season.”
Jean-Pierre Mas
Bravo Club
“IFTM Top Resa 2017 was very successful for Bravo Club. Vendors came to meet us in the Tour Operator
Village. Well done to the organisers for their efforts in attracting our retailers.” Patrice Caradec
Portuguese Tourist Office
“The show was well structured with plenty of innovation and interesting events. There’s strong demand from the
market and our 40 co-exhibitor partners have very high standards. We had lots of customers. It was a great
edition.” Jean-Pierre Pinheiro
Amadeus
“IFTM Top Resa 2017 was a great edition, really reflecting the changes in our sector. It was exciting and visitor
quality was very high. It gave Amadeus the opportunity to welcome a large number of visitors to our stand,
announce our latest partnerships and share knowledge in our Travel Hub, a space dedicated to
innovation.” Georges Rudas
Carrefour Voyages
“Thanks to the fresh impetus given to IFTM Top Resa 2017, our participation turned into a success that we were
able to share with our employees, partners and the organisers of this excellent event!” Nadia Van Cleven
Havas-Voyages
“Havas Voyages chose the 2017 edition of IFTM Top Resa to bring together the agency managers of our five
regions and their franchises. Customers, employees and suppliers all agreed that this year was very special. The
innovations at this year’s show presented our industry in a way that was both exciting and relevant. Digital
technology’s striking appearance at the show allowed industry professionals to appreciate the enormous changes
we can expect in the years ahead. It was fabulous and really opened the mind.” Michel Dinh
Eventiz Media Group
“This IFTM Top Resa was more exciting than ever. Participants were enthusiastic and the Digital Village was
constantly busy. It bodes well for 2018...” Frédéric Vanhoutte
Air France KLM – French market
“The 2017 edition has given the industry new heart. You could clearly sense an air of optimism. Thank you for the
organisation and your support before and during...” Catherine Etchecopar
Speed Media – Resaneo
“I want to thank you for implementing the Hackathon idea and allowing us to be partners in that great evening at
the TO Village. In addition to those two events, attendance was excellent and the return in force of networks and
agencies was greatly appreciated, especially by Resaneo.” Raphael Torro
SABRE
“The IFTM show was a huge success in our view.
We’d like to thank all the teams for the new direction they gave to the show. There was more dynamism,
innovation and risk taking, which in the end paid off.” Gaël Bianchi
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The 40th edition
of IFTM Top Resa MAP Pro
will take place
from 25 to 28 September 2018
Hall 7

For photos of the 2017 edition, visit: https://www.flickr.com/photos/iftmmap/albums

About Reed Exhibitions
Reed Expositions France is a subsidiary of Reed Exhibitions (Reed), the world’s leading events organiser, with
3,700 employees worldwide.
Today Reed is the leading trade and consumer event organiser in the French market, with 60 events and two
subsidiaries: Reed Expositions France and Reed Midem.

Reed Expositions France www.reedexpo.fr
Reed Exhibitions www.reedexpo.com

MEDIA CONTACTS
Danielle Maillard – Press Officer – +33 (0)6 25 46 32 54
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www.iftm-map.com
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